AMS/Alpha filters feature a media that is fully compatible with washing.
FILTER CLEANING

Alpha/AMS filters feature a specially designed media that allows performance and efficiency to be restored to near new each time by simply using compressed air from inside out, making frequent washing unnecessary in order to restore filter performance.

Alpha/AMS filters feature a media that is fully compatible with washing.

Biodegradable cleaners such as Simple Green or other mild shop degreasers can be used. Simply place the filter in a solution or spray the cleaner on the filter. Allow the solution to loosen the particulate and then rinse thoroughly. Shake the filter or use compressed air from the inside outward to remove residual water and allow a full day or two to dry. While the media may discolor, filter efficiency and restriction are not affected.

Note: Always follow the dilution and application time instructions for “light cleaning” as indicated by the cleaner manufacturer.